Distinctively iconic, The Lodhi reﬂects
a dynamic, new interpretation of simple
and easy luxury.
Centrally located on nearly seven acres on the green edge of Lutyens Delhi, the hotel offers a vibrant
ambiance in the restaurants, courtyards and public areas, while preserving a sense of seclusion, peace
and club-like atmosphere in its eight floors of guest accommodation. Situated near the historic Lodhi
Gardens with beautifully designed tombs dating from the Lodhi era, the hotel is close to many stylish
shopping precincts, ten minutes from the heart of New Delhi and Connaught Place.

Accommodation
Imbued with a contemporary flair, our rooms and suites are amongst the largest in the city, with most
categories featuring a private plunge pool and expansive balconies presenting scenic views.

Standard Room
The first category in our well
defined inventory, these
550 sq ft rooms are well
infused with natural light and
have a spacious balcony
overlooking the hotel lawns, a
king bed, desk and deluxe
bathroom.

Garden Terrace Room

Lodhi Room
Measuring 1350 sq ft (largest in
Delhi/NCR), this is the first room
category with our signature
‘plunge pool’. The Lodhi Deluxe
Rooms are located on the 4th to
6th floor and have spacious sitting
areas, and Lodhi Premier Rooms
on higher floors are the most
sought after accommodation.

Each Garden Terrace Room is
approximately 750 sq ft with full
length windows that offer ample
natural light and the perfect
opportunity to enjoy the
majestic panorama. The room
includes a king bed, desk and
sitting area.

Junior Suite
The first in our extensive suite
collection, the 1850 sq ft Junior
Suite boasts of a private plunge
pool, separate living and dining
areas with custom furnishings,
and offers premier views of the
hotel’s courtyard.

Verandah Pool Suite
With custom furnishings, a
personal plunge pool and 2700
sq ft of refined elegance, these
suites offer a feeling of being
more like your own studio than
a hotel room. Residents enjoy
extra seating in their studio-style
bedroom.

Garden Terrace Suite
These generously sized 1950
sq ft suites have a private
terrace for outdoor dining or
cocktails with family/friends.
The spacious interior includes
a kitchenette, desk and sitting
area, giving the atmosphere of
a chic studio apartment.

Sultan Suite

Lodhi Suite
Spread across 2400 sq ft, these suites
have an entrance foyer, living room, dining
area, personal plunge pool and two
separate bedrooms at either end of the
suite. The Lodhi Deluxe Suites are on the
4th to 6th floor, and Lodhi Premier Suites
on the higher floors offer unmatched
views of the Delhi Golf Club and
Humayun's Tomb.

Exuberating the feeling of an
enormous private apartment,
these suites each measure
3400-4400 sq ft with a
prodigious living room,
kitchenette and private plunge
pool. The bedrooms have a
custom writing desk and open
sitting area.

Food & Beverage
The hotel’s dining scene is
acclaimed as one of the finest in the
capital, offering vibrant and eclectic
options ranging from local specialties to international delicacies.
ÉLAN
Élan presents the finest flavours
from around the world with a
special emphasis on India’s diverse
culinary culture. With separate bar
and al fresco areas,
it has an ideal setting for dining and
leisure round the clock.
POOL CAFÉ
A serene hideaway next to the
swimming pool, the Pool Café
offers Arabic and Mediterranean
inspired flavours, inventive drinks
and healthy selections for gym
habitués.
THE ELECTRIC ROOM
New Delhi’s premier live
performance club, The Electric
Room is a hub of creativity and
home to musicians and composers
from around the country. With a
luxurious, up-tempo vibe and
imaginative menu, the club hosts
nightly performances of live
experimental music and is fast
emerging as the premier
incubator for musical talent in the
city.

Wellness & Recreation
For a rejuvenating escape, The Lodhi
Spa has an exclusive hammam and
rituals drawing on India’s wealth of
therapeutic traditions and other
international treatments, and the
Salon offers a range of creative
styling concepts.
A state-of-the-art gym, 50-meter lap
pool, Yoga and Pilates studios, three
all-weather tennis courts and two
air-conditioned squash cour ts add to
making this Delhi’s best recreational
area.

Events
Customized events with innovative
concepts and exquisite detailing can
be organized within the many venues
in the hotel. We can even orchestrate
tailor-made experiences at your
home, office or a venue of your
choice, be it for private parties,
lunches, corporate or social events.

Exclusive Services
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Les Clefs D’Or Concierges
The Lodhi Bakery
The Lodhi Shop
Boardroom
Library Lounge
Cigar Lounge
Walk-in dressing rooms
Electronic safe
Doctor on call

Baby sitting on request
Chauffer and valet service
Tuk Tuk ride
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